
Chapter 552 

Things have blown up to the point where everybody knows about this matter now; is this the 

result this damn girl wants? 

Robert pursed his lips without saying anything. This time, he was truly caught between a rock 

and a hard place. Just as both sides were at a stalemate, his assistant entered through the door and 

ran over to him while panting heavily. Leaning close to his ear, his assistant whispered, “Young 

Master Mason is here!” 

He immediately stood up in response. “What?!” Young Master Mason is here? The Lowry 

Family and the Shields Family are both highly influential; if they start a fight, won’t both parties 

suffer greatly? 

Lynette was about to say something to Janet when a loud sound suddenly came from outside the 

door. Everybody turned to look in the direction of the door and saw a man standing there. That 

man’s gaze did not waver in the slightest. His cold and strong facial features were gorgeous and 

well-defined; he gave off a coldness that made one stay away from him. Moreover, a black suit 

emphasized his tall and powerful body. 

Mason walked over to the sofa by the side and sat down next to Janet. His low voice sounded 

beside her ear. “Were you bullied?” 

Janet smiled and shook her head. 

“You finally arrived!” At the same time, Robert asked his assistant to pour a glass of water and 

placed it in front of Mason. 

Fass’ sharp eyes dimmed slightly. He couldn’t shake the feeling that the man that had just 

arrived looked very familiar. Meanwhile, Ronald could not understand why Robert was being so 

friendly to this person. 

“Mr. Goldstein, if there’s nothing else, can I go back to class now?” A look of scorn and jealousy 

flitted through Lynette’s eyes. This stupid girl has backup too? But, what difference will it 

make? No matter who comes, Mr. Goldstein still has to act favorably toward the Shield Family! 

Mason took a sip of tea before he said in a deep and hoarse voice, “Mr. Goldstein, has this matter 

been resolved?” 

Robert shook his head. “Not yet!” 

Ronald saw that Robert’s attitude was considerably weaker and more amicable than before. 

Thus, he couldn’t help feeling a little mad. “How else do you plan to deal with this? You’re 

wasting our time. Do you know how much money every minute of our time is worth?!” We 

suffer tens of thousands in a single minute; can these people afford that? 



“Nettie, go back to class for now. We’ll deal with this!” Fass said. 

Lynette nodded. She was just about to turn and leave when she was shocked by a sudden male 

voice. The man on the sofa had a deep and hoarse voice, which carried a mixture of heartlessness 

and coldness. “Ronald Shields! Fass Leonard!” 

Ronald and Fass turned around abruptly at the sound of their names. They looked at Mason in 

disbelief. We have not introduced ourselves to this man. How does he know our names?! 

“How do you know our names?!” Ronald’s voice was unstable. The man in front of him had 

such a powerful aura that he found it hard to breathe under its weight. 

In reality, this information immediately appeared in Mason’s head when he first saw the two 

men. He raised his delicate eyebrows slightly and smiled. Lazily propping his chin on his hand, 

he nonchalantly said, “If I remember correctly, Shields Enterprise is negotiating quite an 

important business deal recently! On the other hand, Leonard Enterprise holds a lot of overseas 

companies and has been facing hardships recently!” 

When Janet heard that, she smiled and turned on her phone to send a message to Lara. 

Afterward, she closed her eyes and listened to their conversation. 

 


